
 

     

A ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY � 1465 INCARNATION DRIVE � CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 22901 
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                   Fr. Gregory Kandt, Pastor   ~ Fr. Edwin Montanez, Parochial Vicar 

Growing in Christ and Living Our Faith through Relationships 
July 20, 2014 – 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Readings: Wisdom 12:13,16-19–Romans 8:26-27– Matthew 13:24-43 
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30am-2:00pm Monday 

8:30am–4:30pm Tuesday–Friday 
                    (Closed: 12:20–12:50pm daily) 
LITURGY SCHEDULE:  

Monday–Friday: Mass times on page 2 
Saturday: 5:30pm 
Sunday: 9:00am, 11:30am & 4:30pm – English  

              1:30pm- Español 
Nursery:  9:00am, 11:30am & 1:30pm  

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Saturday 4:30–5:00pm or by appointment 
Sunday 12:45-1:15pm (Español) or by appointment 

SPECIAL PEOPLE ~ SPECIAL EVENTS! 
Have you considered honoring the special occasions in your 
life by making a donation for a leaf on our Tree of Life. The 
tree is located on the south wall of the Narthex. Enrollment 
forms are available next to the Tree of Life or in the Parish 
Office. Forms can be returned in the collection basket, to the 
Parish Office or mailed. Please make checks payable to 
Church of the Incarnation with Tree of Life on the memo line.  

JOIN US FOR FOOD-FUN-FELLOWSHIP: 
Incarnation Night at  BAJA BEAN on Tuesday, 
July 15, 5:00-7:30pm, across from Samʼs Club. A 
portion of the proceeds help support ur Parish! 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Thursday, 1:00 – 9:00pm 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES: “Marriages may be made in 
heaven, but the maintenance needs to be done on earth." The 
Catholic Church is affirming and supporting you in your chosen 
vocation – Marriage. Take advantage of this great gift to 
enhance your relationship and enjoy a love-filled weekend 
away together. Youʼll be glad you did! The next weekend is Oct 
10-12 in Norfolk. For more information or to apply, visit our 
website at www.renewmarriage-vasouth.org or contact us at 
applications@renewmarriage-vasouth.org or 757-483-3209. 

We welcome all visitors and invite you to join us in the Parish 
Hall for coffee & donuts after the 9:00am Sunday Mass. 

Opportunities to GROW in Faith 
Did you know that as an alternative to our regular Christian 
Formation classes that occur on Sundays from mid September 
through the end of April, we offer an intergenerational program 
called FIRE here at Incarnation that is open to all.  Family 
Intergenerational Religious Education (F.I.R.E.) is done in 
small groups and based out of homes. Groups decide when 
and in what homes they will meet to complete approximately  
16 lessons during the school year. Rather than dropping kids 
at several different class times on Sunday, everyone attends 
the same meeting at a time thatʼs convenient for the whole 
family.   
FIRE is meant to be fun, for you, for your family, and for your 
group as you explore the experience of being "church" for 
each other and grow in closeness to the Lord.  Groups are 
formed during the summer, but generally don't start meeting 
until fall.  For more information, contact Al Reynolds 
(al@incarnationparish.org), the F.I.R.E. Coordinator. 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
Patrick Drury: patrickd@incarnationparish.org 

MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL CAMP: All rising 6-8 graders and    
9-10 graders are invited to join us for an 
amazing camp experience Monday through 
Friday, July 28 through August 1, from 9:00am-
4:00pm each day.  Activities include a 
scavenger hunt, trip to the water park, talks and 

discussions about our Catholic faith, games, great food, cool 
people, Eucharistic adoration, service, and so much 
more!  The cost is $140 for the entire week.  Contact Patrick 
with questions or to register. 

Our next TNT (Theater ʻNʼ Theology) takes place 
on Friday, July 25, beginning promptly at 7:00pm.  
All are welcome to come watch a movie in our 
Incarnation Movie Theater (the “Stone Chapel”) 
with comfortable seating and large projection.  

Afterwards (the “Theology” part), we discuss the movieʼs 
relevance to our life in Christ.  Our July feature is the 2006 film 
Bella.  An international soccer star is on his way to sign a 
multi-million dollar contract when a series of events unfold that 
bring his career to an abrupt end. A beautiful waitress, 
struggling to make it in New York City, discovers something 
about herself that she's unprepared for. In one irreversible 
moment, their lives are turned upside down... until a simple 
gesture of kindness brings them both together, turning an 
ordinary day to an unforgettable experience.  This film 
celebrates the gift and beauty of life.  Rated PG-13.  Childcare 
can be available for a modest fee if reserved at the Parish 
Office by July 21.  Facilitated by Fr. Gregory.  All are welcome.  
Come watch a great movie with your brothers and sisters in 
Christ! 

PAX CHRISTI MEETING: There will be a meeting 
of Charlottesvilleʼs Pax Christi group this Thursday, 
July 24 in Room 8.  Come to talk about the Peace 
of Christ in our world.  Newcomers are welcome.  

Feel free to email Anne Deane (annedeane59@gmail.com) for 
more information. 

  



 

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION 
WORSHIP 

Deacon Chris Morash: deaconchris@incarnationparish.org 

MASS INTENTIONS: July 19-27 
Saturday  19:   5:30 Paul & Angela Mahoney 
    (Cottrell Family) 
Sunday  20:   9:00 Fred Corey 
    (Pat & Mike Crawford) 
   11:30  Gerardo Caridi 
      (Rose Trapnell) 
          1:30    Missa Pro Populo 
          4:30   Adolph Pericak 
      (Pericak & Pawinski Family) 
Monday  21: 12:15  Missa Pro Populo  
Tuesday  22: 12:15 Celia Glagola 
    (Judy Cangialosi) 
Wedʼday  23:  12:15 Godfrey Viegas (Lyra Viegas) 
Thursday  24: 6:30* Missa Pro Populo  
Friday   25: 12:15 The Rives 
Saturday  26:   5:30 Rose Chioni 
    (Karen Lansing) 
Sunday  27:   9:00 Prayer Shawl Ministry Recipients 
    (Prayer Shawl Ministers) 
   11:30  Governor McDonnell & Family 
    (Special Intention-Cheryl McCeskey) 
          1:30    Missa Pro Populo 
          4:30   Adrian Boucher 
      (Al & Tif Reynolds) 
 
6:30* Litnic (see information below) 
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EMAIL FUNERAL NOTIFICATIONS 
We will begin to notify interested parishioners via email, about 
deaths in our parish, including the details about visitation, the 
Mass and the reception.   If you would like to be included in 
this e-mail notification, please send  your e-mail address to 
Mary Ann Marinchick  at m_marincic@comcast.net  

Although the sacred liturgy is principally the worship of the 
divine majesty it likewise contains much instruction for the 
faithful. 
--Vatican II, Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy #33 

Come join your brothers & sisters in Christ to read 
together and discuss the Apostolic Exhortation of 
Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium (The Gospel of 
Joy).  Fr. Gregory is convinced that EVERY 

CATHOLIC needs to read and discuss this teaching of our Holy 
Father.  Towards that end,  there are two reading groups 
facilitated by Fr. Gregory that meet weekly.  One group  meets 
in the Conference Room on Tuesday mornings from 10:30am-
12:00pm. The other group meets in the PAC (Stone Chapel) 
Wednesday nights from 7:30-9:00pm.  Participants will need a 
copy of the Exhortation, available for purchase at The 
Sycamore Tree, 2246 Ivy Road–left on  Twin Sycamores Ln. 
just past Sneak Reviews and Vivace). All are welcome! 

Charlottesville Catholic School ~ CCS 
www.cvillecatholic.org 434-964-0400 

Litnics are a venerable Incarnation summer tradition; they are 
Liturgy picnics. Litnics are particularly intended 
for Catholics in the hostʼs neighborhood, but all 
parishioners are invited to litnics.  A Mass is 
celebrated in the home or the yard (the lit) 
followed by a potluck supper (the nic).   

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 3670 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
Patrick Drury: patrickd@incarnationparish.org 

YOUTH MINISTRY UPDATES: Now that the 
school year is over, we're looking to summer 
activities and next year's program.  Would you 

like to be included in our e-mail updates (I promise we don't 
inundate your inbox)?  Contact Patrick to add your e-mail 
address to our list.  You can also like our youth ministry 
Facebook page to receive updates that way. Stay tuned for 
great summer fun events coming soon! 

FINDING A MASS WHILE ON VACATION 
You can check the website for the 
diocese you will be visiting.  You can 
also visit MassTimes.org, where you 

simply type the zip code you will be visiting in the box at the top 
and press enter.  A list of churches closest to the zip code, 
along with scheduled Mass times appears.  One note:  It's a 
good idea to also check the parish's website to verify the time. 

Scheduled Litnics 
Thursday, July 24, at 6:30pm Jessica James & Edward 
Hinek will host a litnic in their home in Troy. Please call 981-
9025 to let them know you will attend and to ask for directions. 
Friday, August 1, at 6:30pm Carol & Jim Hill will host a litnic 
in their home in Charlottesville. Please call 975-6523 to let 
them know you will attend and to ask for directions. 
Thursday, August 7, at 6:30pm Kathy Kelly (Pax Christi) will 
host a litnic in her home in Charlottesville. Please call 202-
8165 to let her know you will attend and to ask for directions. 

INTRODUCTION TO CENTERING PRAYER: Come join fellow 
spiritual seekers for an Introduction to Centering Prayer 
Workshop, Sat., Sept. 20 from 9:00am to 3:00pm at 
Westminster-Canterbury of the Blue Ridge in Charlottesville. 
Centering Prayer was developed by Cistercian Monks, 
particularly Fr. Thomas Keating, and is supported by 
Contemplative Outreach, an interfaith network of individuals 
and groups practicing this prayer. Parishioner Herb Ely, is 
certified as presenter by Contemplative Outreach and will 
facilitate this workshop. (Six follow-up sessions are available 
as well.)  This method of prayer is an updated form of ancient 
Christian meditation practices.  Space is limited. RSVP to 
liz.adam@wc-br.org or 434-972-2560. Bring your own lunch, 
or, purchase a box lunch with beverage for $10. 
HELP NEEDED: THE PREGNANCY CENTER currently has 
only two nurses who can volunteer for the Center's medical 
nights and they desperately need a few more nurse volunteers. 
Nurse volunteers work one 1.5 - 2 hour shift per month on 
either Tuesday or Thursday evening.  The nurse completes the 
medical intake form with the client.  Every volunteer feels so 
blessed as they work with the Center clients, and believe they 
receive so much more than they give.  It is putting your values 
into action and being the loving arms of Christ to a woman 
facing an unplanned pregnancy offering her acceptance, love 
and hope.   Please contact Pat at 434-817-4554 or email Pat 
@virginiapregnancy.org to volunteer! 
DIOCESAN JOBS: visit www.richmonddiocese.org/human. 
Click on “subscribe for job updates” to receive new notices. 

EVENTS & OPPORTUNITIES 
office@incarnationparish.org 



 
  

  	        

           To everything there is a season and a time 
for every purpose under heaven . . . 

“. . . a time to be born . . .” 
 “. . . a time to be healed . . .” 

Gene Albro, Dorothea Anthony, Luke Balsam, Meg 
Bojarski, Frank Brinkac, Elaine Bunch, Rose Byrne, Baby 
Mitchell Carder, Jenny (Balsam) Christensen, Rose 
Colasuonno, Pat Cook, Simon Cory, Harry DeLeijer, Evans 
DiSantis, Kay Dannals, John Dovel, Alice &n Harold 
Dunbar,  Nancy Floyd, Sandy France, Alice Anne Garrett, 
Harry Gebhardt, Muriel Grimm, Ben Guthrie, Ines 
Hernandez, Joan & Randy Hobbs, Jean Holienka, Bob 
Horan, Danielle Jones, Teresa Kabo, Gert & Effie Keith, 
Helen Krespach, Tyler Lafferty, Karen Lansing, Alan 
Leidecker,John Llewellyn Jr. & Sr., Paul Lochli, MaryAnn 
March, Helen Miska, Vito Maltese, Amy Martin, Chris 
Maslyk, Pat McCormick-Goodhart, Susan McKeowin, Msgr. 
Chester Micheal, Levi Miller, Ron Mohr, Ed Morris, Frank 
OʼLeary, Paul Peck, Robert Pomeroy, Katie Prendergast, 
Ruth Ann Redmond, Chris & Jadea Riener, Josie & Patrick 
Russamano, Ernie Sardi, Jennifer & David & Amelia 
Scheer, Roger Scott, Bill Shea, Tom & Lynn Shepherd, 
Naomi Sissons, Brenda Shortall, Sandy Stevens, Lauren 
Taddei, Grace Tonkin, Betty Vargas, Glenda Voelmeck, 
Heather Wetzel, Betty White, Betty Worch, Marianne 
Zeigler 

“. . . a time to love . . .” 
 “. . . a time to die . ..” 

“. . . and a time of peace .” 
Tom Campbell, Mike Mueller, Joshua Ostrowski,  

Charles Pitt, Christopher Reynolds, Chris Rowland 

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                  JULY 20, 2014 
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JUSTICE AND CHARITY MINISTRY 
Sheila Herlihy: sheilah@incarnationparish.org 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING 101: The Life and Dignity of 
the Human Person is the foundation for every other tenant of 
Catholic Social teaching.  We base all our beliefs concerning 
other people on the fact that every person is made by God in 
love, and is thus deserving of both Life and Dignity.  This 
touches on hot-button items, like abortion and capital 
punishment, but it has an extended reach to other issues.  How 
can we claim to respect the life of persons while denying them 
healthcare?  How can we claim to respect the dignity of 
individuals if we refuse to meet and know those who have 
suffered from the cycle of poverty?  Every issue is a life 
issue.  Here at Incarnation, we have several people involved at 
the Pregnancy Centers of Central Virginia, and our PACEM 
team does a wonderful job of treating each of the homeless 
who comes to our door with dignity. To learn more, or get 
involved, contact Sheila! 
FOOD MINISTRY~ ITEM OF THE WEEK: Many people from 

our parish community already give of their time 
and donate food to this ministry, and we invite 
you to join their inspiring example.  If you are 

interested in offering your time to this ministry, please contact 
Sheila.  If you prefer donating food, we accept all items in the 
basket in the Narthex.  The item of the week is an easy thing to 
add to your shopping list, to reach out to those in need you can 
bring this item, or anything else you want to donate, to church 
Sunday.  This week, our item is 4lb. bags of pinto beans. 
LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY: Advocacy, or speaking for others, 
is an important part of our civic engagement as Catholics.  The 
person who has been leading Incarnationʼs legislative 
advocacy ministry is stepping down, and weʼre looking for 
someone interested in taking on this work.  This will involve 
helping with voter registration drives and absentee ballots, as 
well as keeping up with the Virginia Catholic Conference about 
legislation in Virginia that has a moral component.  We have an 
opportunity through this work to change laws to be more 
reflective of Godʼs will and kingdom.  Let Sheila know if you 
feel called to this service. 

BREAD FOR THE WORLD: Thank you for 
participating on the offering of letters by Pax 
Christi and Incarnation Youth Ministries last 

weekend.  This week we offer the letters before we mail them 
off to congress.   It is important that we reform US food-aid 
internationally, and through these letters we can encourage our 
senators and representatives to re-prioritize hunger and caring 
for basic human dignity.  If you are interested in getting more 
involved, check out www.bread.org. 
COMMUNITY GARDEN: We always welcome 
new helpers in the parish community garden. If 
you are interested in weeding, watering, and 
harvesting produce, please contact Sheila in the 
Parish Office.  Also, feel free to stop by and 
check out what is growing!  Itʼs a great place for children to 
learn where their food comes from.  You can celebrate the 
bounty of Godʼs creation with us. 

We celebrate the life of our parish! 
Please let us know if you are new to the parish,  
are moving from it, are celebrating a significant 

event or are in need of prayers. 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
For the weekends of July 5/6 and Julyn 12/13 

will be reported in the bulletin on July 27 

Please consider joining the Charlottesville Catholic Moms, 
with members from all local parishes dedicated to the vocation 
of motherhood. We gather for adoration, bible study, feast day 
celebrations, and play groups. You can find the Facebook 
group under "Charlottesville Catholic Moms" "or by email at 
CharlottesvilleCatholicMoms@gmail.com 

We kindly ask all parishioners to remember that the parish       
operates every day of the year. We appreciate your consistent 

giving, even while you are away on vacation. Thank you! VACATION OPPORTUNITY 
Itʼs not too early to plan your Fall or Winter break at one of 
Incarnation's beautiful timeshares.  
Shenandoah Crossings Resort in Gordonsville; A cabin that 
sleeps four (plus a pullout sofa) and offers horseback riding 
and numerous activities.  
For more information visit :  www.bluegreenonline.com 

Available the weeks of 
November 1-8, November 8-15 or December 27-January 3. 

Please contact Izzy Menchero at 434-973-4381 or email 
izzy@incarnationparish.org for rates and more details. 



       

Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There. 
                            Auto – Home – Life – Health – Bank 
Gary Albert CPU CLU ChFC, Agent 
1380 Rio Road E – Charlottesvillle, VA 22901 
Corner of Hillsdale Dr. & Rio Road East 
BUS: 434-296-1222   insurance@garyalbert.com 
              "Voted Charlottesville Family Favorite Insurance Agency 5 years in a row!" 

Twinning with the Little Brothers and Sisters of the Incarnation, Pandiassou, Haiti 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION 
Nancy Brinkac: nancyb@incarnationparish.org 

PARISHIONER PAULINE HOVEY  is following a call to serve as a lay missionary with Incarnate Word Missionaries, beginning with 
a three-week orientation in late July followed by a one-year assignment. She will be serving in San Antonio at Visitation House—
transitional housing for homeless women and children. Pauline is seeking our prayers as she follows this calling and asks those who 
are willing and able to financially support the program to consider making a tax-deductible donation. Contributions can be made online 
at http://www.amormeus.org/english/support_our_work.php or by check made payable to the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word. 
Be sure to designate that the donation is for the IWM program. Checks can also be given to Pauline or mailed directly to the Sisters at 
4503 Broadway, San Antonio, TX 78209. For more information on the program, visit http://www.visitationhouseministries.org/ 

FIRST CF CLASS: Sun., Sept. 14.  For a yearly CF schedule (except for FIRE) see our parish website (LEARN link) or pick up a hard 
copy when you register. 

ATTENTION CATECHISTS:  PATHWAYS is the catechist certification program for the Diocese of 
Richmond.  It entails fulfilling the requirement of VIRTUS (Protecting God's Children), which involves a criminal 
background check every 5 years and a one-time viewing of a facilitated video session (Sept. 17 at 
Incarnation; go to VIRTUSonline to register), as well as participation at a Saturday workshop at a parish in our 

diocese that is put on by the Office of Christian Formation of the diocese.  The morning session consists of talks/power point 
presentations on the tenets of our Catholic faith, lunch, and then methodology best practices sessions in the afternoon according to age 
level (children, youth and adults) .  Upcoming PATHWAYS workshops are at St. John's the Evangelist in Waynesboro on July 19, and 
at Incarnation on August 23.  Note that our parish pays for the cost of registration, which includes lunch.  Although many of our 
catechists have already become "certified", if you have not, why not take advantage of this opportunity.  Registration is online at 
richmonddiocese.org.  Click on "Directory", then "Christian Formation", then the "Christian Formation website" and look for the blue star 
logo for PATHWAYS.  Contact nancy at nancyb@incarnationparish.org with any questions.   

WORKSHOP FOR ANYONE WHO MINISTERS TO OR HAS A FAMILY MEMBER with Autism, ADHD, and ADD:  Sat., 
August 2, from 9:00am-3:00pm at the Pastoral Center, Richmond, the Offices of Persons with Disabilities and Christian 
Formation are conducting this workshop.  Cost: $10.00 (includes lunch).  Register at 
www.regonline.com/PersonCenteredWorkshop. During the morning session, Rev. Dr. Lawrence Sutton, author of How to 

Welcome, Include, and Catechize Children with Autism and Other Special Needs, will discuss the needs of children with 
physical, developmental, and cognitive disabilities and how we can create programs and welcome them into the parish.  In 
the afternoon, Dr. Madonna Wojtaszek-Healy, seasoned catechist, former Catholic school teacher, and parent of children 
with ADHD and Asperger's syndrome, will provide insight into behavior management and faith formation of children with 
special needs.  Speaking with a wry sense of humor, she has spoken at national principals and special needs conferences 
and has written the book, The ABC's of ADD for Catechists.  This is open to anyone whether catechist or not! 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION REGISTRATION 
For next year's (2014-15) programs, including our intergenerational program FIRE, are now open.  Kindly stop by the Parish Office 

during office hours or print a form from our website (incarnationparish.org/ Christian Formation link) and mail to our office.    
  Registration will not be accepted without payment. 

$75/Family – FIRE 
$75/One Child – $120/Two Children –$150/ Three or more 


